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KELLEY, LOKKER, WYATT AND SCHULTZ CAPTAIN MDUSBC ALL-CITY TEAMS
The Metro Detroit USBC (MDUSBC) has named their All City teams for the 2017-2018 season.
The teams include men’s, women’s, senior men’s and senior women’s teams based on tournament and
league performance from June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. A complete list of criteria is available at
mdusbc.com.
John Kelley of Clinton Township, Sarah Lokker of New Baltimore, Kenneth Wyatt of Sterling Heights and
Sandra Schultz of Macomb are captains of the men’s, women’s and senior men’s teams respectively.
Kelly amassed 115 points from winning the MDUSBC All-Events and the Michigan State Doubles. He also
earned points for fifth in MDUSBC Masters, fourth in MDUSBC Doubles, eighth in MDUSBC Singles and
eighth from MDUSBC in Michigan State All-Events. A high average of 237, six 300 games and five 800
series with an 816 high put him on the team for the sixth time in the past seven years.
Rounding out the men’s first team are Ronnie Sparks Jr. of Redford (93), Jay Lang of Sterling Heights (90),
Andrew Anderson of Holly (79½) and Kurt Pilon of Warren (72).
Sparks fared very well in the Michigan State tournament with first from MDUSBC in Singles, third in AllEvents and sixth in Doubles. He also finished third in the Michigan State Masters and seventh in the
MDUSBC Masters. Two 300 games, two 800 series and a high average of 241 rounded out his resume. This
was the fifth consecutive year Sparks has been named to the team.
Lang finished second in MDUSBC Doubles, seventh from MDUSBC in Michigan State Doubles and AllEvents and third from MDUSBC in USBC Doubles. He also had seven 300 games, five 800 series and a
high average of 248. This is his sixth appearance on the team and the first since 2010.
Anderson won the United States Bowling Congress Masters in Syracuse, N.Y., placed third in the MDUSBC
Masters, sixth from MDUSBC in USBC Doubles and All-Events and a high average of 246. This marks his
second consecutive nod.
Pilon won the Michigan State Masters, first from MDUSBC in USBC All-Events and fifth in Doubles. His 231
average propelled him to his sixth appearance on the team.
Christopher Nielson of Livonia (70), Jeffrey Austreng of Waterford (65), Ryan VanHecke of Chesterfield (64),
Ryan Briguglio of Macomb (61) and Kenneth Wyatt of Sterling Heights (59) were names to the second team
Men’s All-City. All are veterans of the team.
Lokker, with 75 points, performed well in city and state championship tournaments. She finished third in the
Michigan Queens and fifth in the MDUSBC Queens. Her second place finish in MDUSBC Doubles and AllEvents along with being fifth from MDUSBC in Michigan State Doubles combined with a 300 game, a high
series of 762 and high average of 222 put her on the team for the second time.

Also on the women’s first team are Michelle Keirns of Holt (69), Sonja Butler of Detroit (69), Brandie Reamy
of Livonia (68) and Ashley Denard of Southfield (57).
Keirns had a monster year at the Michigan State tournament. She finished second in Doubles, second in
Singles and fourth from MDUSBC in All-Events. She also was first from MDUSBC in USBC Doubles in
making the team for a second time.
Butler, making her seventh appearance, won the MDUSBC Doubles, was fourth in All-Events and fifth in
Singles. She had a high game of 290, high series of 790 and high average of 229.
Reamy was second from MDUSBC in Michigan Queens, won the MDUSBC Singles and All-Events along
with a fifth place finish in Doubles. She was ninth from MDUSBC in Michigan State Singles, a high game of
300, high series of 783 and high average of 214. This was her third time on the team.
Denard makes the team for the second time on the strength of winning two Women’s Series events, a third
place in Michigan State All-Events and fourth place finishes from MDUSBC in Michigan State Singles and
Doubles. She had a high game of 279, high series of 756 and high average of 213.
Julie Halstead of Redford (56), Nicole Wilson of Livonia (55), Jennifer Maples of Southfield (45), Jenna Law
of Clinton Township (39) and Lesia Lambert of Allen Park (39) made the second team. Halstead and Maples
made the team for the second time, while Wilson, Law and Lambert appear for the first time.
Kenneth Wyatt of Sterling Heights, 111 points, is appearing for the seventh consecutive time on the strength
of a second place finish in the Michigan State Senior Masters and fourth place finishes in the MDUSBC
Masters and Senior Masters. He was fourth among seniors in MDUSBC Singles and seventh in All-Events.
Among MDUSBC seniors at the Michigan State tournament, he was second in Doubles and fourth in AllEvents. He had two 300 games, three 800 series and a high average of 238.
The Senior Men’s first team was completed by Michael Calvin of Warren (80), Edward Mintz of Canton (79),
Harold Sullins of Chesterfield (66½) and Larry Walker of Garden City (56).
Calvin won the Michigan State Senior Masters. Also fared well with a ninth place finish in the MDUSBC
Senior Masters, 15th place in the MDUSBC Masters, second among seniors in MDUSBC Singles, sixth in
All-Events and ninth in Doubles. Two 300 games and a high average of 224 put him on the team for the
second time.
Mintz, appearing for the eighth consecutive year on the MDUSBC Senior All-City First team, was first among
seniors in MDUSBC All-Events, second in Doubles and fifth in Singles. He also finished seventh in
MDUSBC Senior Masters and sixth among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events. His resume was
completed with two 300 games, two 800 series and a high average of 232.
Sullins has made the Senior All-City First team for seven consecutive years. He was second in the
MDUSBC Senior Masters, first among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events, second in Doubles
and eighth in Michigan State Senior Masters. One 300 game and a high average of 212 rounded him out.
Walker finished second in the MDUSBC Masters, was fifth from MDUSBC in the Michigan State Senior
Masters, had one 300 game, two 800 series and a high average of 236. This marked his eighth appearance.
John Goormastic Jr. of Westland (50), Troy Stus of South Lyon (43½), David Tulak of Taylor (43), Robert
Michaux Jr. of Detroit (40) and Larry Wilson of Detroit (39) rounded out the senior men’s second team. Stus
and Michaux appear for the first time joining veterans Goormastic, Tulak and Wilson.
Sandra Schultz of Macomb repeated as captain for the fifth consecutive year with 91½ points. She was first
among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State Doubles and All-Events and eighth in Singles. She also was

second in the MDUSBC Senior Queens, third among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles and fourth in Singles and
All-Events. She had one 300 game, a high series of 746 and a high average 216. This is her sixth
consecutive Senior All-City First team nod.
Teresa Catchpole of Macomb (91), Toary Taylor of Redford (66), Jeanne Gebbia of Dearborn (50) and
Krista Winbigler of Macomb (41) also earned first team nods.
Catchpole won the MDUSBC Senior Queens and was first among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles, fifth in
Singles and seventh in All-Events. In the Michigan State tournament, she was third among MDUSBC
seniors in Doubles and sixth in All-Events. Her high game was 300, high series of 769 and a high average of
219 in making her second appearance.
Taylor, appearing for the fourth time, was first among seniors in MDUSBC All-Events, fourth in Doubles and
seventh in Singles. She was fourth among MDUSBC seniors in in Michigan State Doubles. She had two 300
games, a high series of 763 and high average of 2108.
Gebbia comes back for a second time. She was first among MDUSBC seniors in USBC Singles, third in
Michigan State Doubles and fifth in Singles. She has a high game of 300, high series of 772 and high
average of 210.
Winbigler is making her fourth appearance. She finished first among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State
Doubles and fifth in All-Events. She was third among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles, fifth in All-Events and
third in MDUSBC Senior Queens. She had a high game of 289, high series of 721 and high average of 214.
Joining the second team were Belenda House of Detroit (39), Juana Torres of Detroit (28), Pamela Jones of
Livonia (25½), Deborah Waxler of Clinton Township (21) and Diane St. Louis of Southgate (21). Jones,
Waxler and St. Louis are appearing for the second time, while House and Torres are rookies.
Points are tabulated on performance in the local, state and national tournaments; honor scores and league
averages.
The Metro Detroit USBC Association is the largest local association of the United States Bowling Congress
with over 40,000 adult and youth members.
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